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Abstract
The paper presents a combined numerical and experimental study of generated sliding friction at low
sliding speeds and high load intensity, typical of the top compression ring–cylinder liner conjunction
at top dead centre in the compression stroke of high performance race engines. Frictional losses in the
transition from compression to power stroke represent a significant portion of cyclic cylinder losses.
The cylinder liner is cross-hatch honedwith non-Gaussian topography, including larger groove
features and a fairly smooth plateau roughness. Surface-specific flow factors are derived to closely
represent the actual real rough conjunction. The predictions closely agreewith the representative
reported precision tribometric study ofmeasured friction.
Nomenclature
A Apparent area of contact
A˜ Mean asperity con-
tact area
a Acceleration offloating
plate arrangement
E¢ Composite Young’smod-
ulus of elasticity
Fn Nonlinear function
f Friction
fb Boundary friction
fv Viscous friction
h Localmean surface
separation
hT Local surface separation
L L,x y Contact length in axial
and transverse directions
m Mass offloating plate
arrangement
p Local hydrodynamic
pressure
p¯ Mean hydrodynamic
pressure
patm Atmospheric pressure
P˜ Mean asperity load
q q,x y¯ ¯ Average flow rate in axial
and transverse directions
s Intermediate variable for
nonlinear function
Sa Arithmetic average of sur-
face variation frommean
plane
Ssk Asymmetrymeasure of
surface height probability
distributions (Skewness)
t Time
U U,1 2 Speed of surfaces 1 and 2
in the axial direction
x y, Cartesian coordinates in
axial and transverse
directions
Greek symbols
b Mean asperity tip radius
of curvature
g Surface roughness direc-
tionality (Peklenik
number)
E Expectation (averaging)
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h Lubricant dynamic
viscosity
l Stribeck film ratio
parameter
xl The surface autocorrela-
tion length in the axial
direction
x Density of asperity peaks
r Lubricant density
Få Net applied force
s Composite standard
deviation (composite rms
of the roughness)
,1 2s s Standard deviation (rms
of the roughness) for sur-
face 1 and 2
V Coefficient of the shear
strength of the asperities
t˜ Mean lubricant shear
stress
0t Eyring shear stress
fs1F , fs2F Shear friction flow factor
for surface 1 and 2
s1F , s2F Shear flow factor for sur-
face 1 and 2
,1f 2f Surface height probability
distribution
*f Standardised probability
distribution (the convolu-
tion of 1f and 2f )
cf Density flow factor
ff Friction flow factor
fpf Pressure friction flow
factor
fsf Shear friction flow factor
hf Contact flow factor
sf Combined shearflow
factor
,x yf f Pressure flow factors in
the axial and transverse
directions
Abbreviations
EN European standard
VI Viscosity index
1. Introduction
Reciprocating contacts often experience increased
friction because of a mixed regime of lubrication
owing to motion reversal and reduced relative motion
of surfaces. In the case of piston–cylinder system, this
problem occurs at the top and bottom dead centres. In
fact, Styles et al [1] showed numerically that 30%of the
total cyclic friction occurs in transition from the
compression to power stroke at the top dead centre.
This proportion of frictional losses was also measured
directly using a floating liner by Gore et al [2] from a
fired engine.
Reduction of friction from piston–cylinder system
would significantly improve engine fuel efficiency as
on average the frictional losses of piston ring pack,
comprising two compression rings and an oil control
ring can account for up to 5% of the input fuel energy
[3]. Therefore, even a small reduction in friction
would accrue significant fuel savings and also reduce
harmful emissions. Themain function of the top com-
pression ring is to seal the combustion chamber, so
maintaining a tighter gap with the cylinder liner sur-
face. This yields increased frictional losses as a propor-
tion of the overall ring-pack losses. Therefore,
prediction of these losses is essential prior to any pal-
liative action, including surface texturing [4–6] and/
or surface coatings [7].
An appropriate modelling approach should take
into account surface topography of the contiguous
surfaces. Patir and Cheng [8, 9] developed an average
flow model, based on Reynolds equation in order to
take into account the effect of surface topography on
the lubricant flow through a rough conjunction. In
such a model various flow factors are utilised to statis-
tically represent the lubricant flow due to different
mechanisms of induction.
Three flow factors were used by Patir and Cheng
[8, 9] to account for the local pressure: ,xf represent-
ing the surface impedance to flow in the direction of
entraining motion, ,yf representing the surface impe-
dance to flow in the transverse or side leakage direc-
tion and ,sf which accounts for the additional
lubricant transport due to the shearing effects,
induced by the surface roughness. These flow factors
are derived as functions of the Stribeck’s oil film para-
meter ( h )l s= / [10] and the Peklenik number ( )g
[11] which represents the directionality of the surface
topography as a function of the autocorrelation func-
tions in the x- and y-directions.
Patir and Cheng [8, 9] provided a generic set of
equations for the flow factors for typical surface
roughness and directionality. These flow factors have
been extensively used in the study of contacts experi-
encing a mixed regime of lubrication in a wide variety
of engineering applications. A number of authors have
used this approach to study the contact of compres-
sion ring–cylinder liner contact [12–15]. However,
Patir and Cheng’s generic equations are based on cer-
tain assumptions regarding a specific set of surface
properties, including a Gaussian distribution of rough
surface heights. There have been attempts to address
this limitation, such as the work reported by Jocsak
[15]who considered generation of flow factors for real
surfaces. The study was focused on how surface
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parameters such as the skewness of the surface height
distribution would affect the predicted friction. The
study investigated improvement in prediction for pis-
ton ring–cylinder liner conjunction, taking into
account the real topography of cylinder liners which
are usually cross-hatch honed. The resultant flow fac-
tors were calculated using the average Reynolds
method and verified experimentally on a reciprocating
slider rig, using sections of an actual ring and liner.
With curved surfaces used in the test rig it was neces-
sary to avoid the effect of geometric macroscopic form
on the generated flow factors. As a result only a small
representative area could be considered (of dimen-
sions 0.075 mm in the sliding x-direction and 0.6 mm
in the side leakage y-direction).
There have been other attempts to expand the
initial work of Patir and Cheng [8, 9]. Of note was the
work of Harp and Salant [16] who incorporated the
effect of inter-asperity cavitation into the average Rey-
nolds equation through the addition of another flow
factor, ,cf to account for the lubricant density fluctua-
tions with inter-asperity cavitation. This approach
limits the ease with which the flow factors can be
applied as cf is dependent on the additional variables;
lubricant viscosity, sliding velocity, lubricant cavita-
tion vaporization pressure and mean contact pressure
as well as l and .g The Patir and Cheng method uses
flow factors which are only dependent on the topo-
graphy of surfaces and their separation. Since the sur-
faces are considered to remain unchanged at all
separations the flow factors can be represented as a
curve on a graph of the flow factor as a function of sur-
face separation (i.e. .)l Thus, the flow factors with
Patir and Cheng approach can be described as a func-
tion of ,l making the method far more practical for a
wide range of applications. This means that film thick-
ness is all that is needed to predict lubricant load carry-
ing capacity and viscous friction.
Chengwei and Linqing [17] used an analysis of the
surface height probability distribution to remove one
of the more complex terms from the average Reynolds
equation, h h,T¯¶ ¶/ and replace it with a flow factor
referred to as contact flow factor, .hf In fact, the para-
meter hf expresses the probability that a node in the
representative analysis area is not a point of direct con-
tact, thus reducing the burden of computation. They
provide a set of curve-fitted functions for estimating
.hf However, the probability distribution fits provided
were all symmetrical about its mean which is not
usually the case for real engineering surfaces. With the
surface data available, it is nonetheless a simple task to
calculate hf for any given surface. The result is specific
for a given surface, thus the quality of the data would
determine the accuracy of the flow factor.
Knoll et al [18] calculated flow factors, taking into
account the elastic deformation of the surfaces. This
addition alters the area of contact and the topography.
This approach would be suitable for elastohy-
drodynamic contacts. For piston ring–cylinder liner
contact elastic deformation of surfaces is shown to be
negligible, even for high performance vehicles with
significant contact forces [13, 19].
Meng et al [20] also considered the elastic defor-
mation of the contacting surfaces as well as the inter-
asperity cavitation of Harp and Salant [16]. It was
found that for low values of l these inclusions can be
relatively important. However, no experimental vali-
dation of the same was provided. Meng et al [21] also
considered thermal effects and similarly found that
this effect can also be important for low values of .l A
drawback in the inclusion of these features is the
increased computational costs, which makes the
approach less appealing for industrial applications.
Overall, many of the previous studies have been
confined to surfaces with assumed Gaussian distribu-
tion of surface heights and linear autocorrelation
functions where generated surfaces have been used.
An important point which has not been considered is
that in the internal combustion engine applications
the cylinder liner is normally honed (or cross-hat-
ched). Honing is a surface finishing technique that
introduces semi-regular features to the surface which
dominate the original roughness. An attempt to
address the influence of these features is to include a
deterministic function such as the one introduced by
Spencer et al [22]. However, this method normally
requires very fine computational meshes which would
significantly increase the computational burden. Fur-
thermore, the method cannot be employed together
with the average flow model as the surface roughness
would no longer have the dominant effect and the
conditions for use of average flow model would no
longer be satisfied.
This paper considers the application of average
flowmodel for real engineering surfaces such as cylin-
der liners which also include large scale surface fea-
tures. There has been a dearth of application of average
flow method to non-Gaussian surfaces, where careful
consideration is necessary for sampling of surface
data, particularly for inclusion of larger surface fea-
tures. In particular, the case of cross-hatch honed sur-
faces is considered.
2. Theoretical background
The average flow model employs statistical sampling
to represent the rough surfaces and analyses the flow
of lubricant flow through their contact. Representative
areas of surface topography are sampled under specific
conditions so that the effect of surface roughness on
different components of flow can be analysed sepa-
rately. These conditions strive to isolate the flow
induced by pressure in the contact directions; x
(direction of entraining motion) and y (direction of
side leakage), as well as the shear induced flow
generated by relative motion of the surfaces. These
effects, referred to as flow factors are then included in
3
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the standard Reynolds equation (1), thus forming the
average flow equation (2):
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The statistical sampling of the surfaces represents
the actual topography with an increasing larger sam-
pled area and resolution of measurement, yielding
more accurate evaluation of theflow factors.
The average flow model relies on the solution of
the standard Reynolds equation for calculating the
flow in small representative areas (patches) of the con-
tact. The usual assumptions of Reynolds equation
are extended to the average flow method. Further
assumptions are applied when solving Reynolds
equation for the representative patches of the whole
contact area [8]:
• The lubricant is considered to be iso-visocus and
incompressible with no cavitation in the representa-
tive areas.
• There is no flow at the transverse boundaries of the
representative areas or wherever a direct contact
occurs.
For the pressure-induced flow factors two rough
surfaces are considered to be stationary relative to one
another (no relative sliding)with a pressure gradient in
one of the Cartesian directions. This results in no
shear-induced flow and as the pressure gradient is
introduced in a given direction (x or y), the flow in that
direction is evaluated. The pressure flow factors are
found by analysing the flow rate in comparison to
idealised smooth surfaces with the same separations.
For Reynolds equation (1) the flow components in
the x- and y-directions are expressed as:
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For the average flow model; equation (2), these
flow components can be expressed as:
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Using the above equations, it follows that:
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These equations allow the calculation of the pres-
sure flow factor for each discretised region of the sur-
face. To calculate the overall pressure flow factor for a
given surface this must simply be averaged over all the
discretised regions.
Calculation of the shear flow factor ismore complex
as the effect of each surface sliding relative to an assumed
stationary smooth counter face in the absence of any
pressure-induced flow should be evaluated. Therefore,
the transportation of lubricant due to its interaction
with surface roughness in each direction is obtained.
The compound flow factor is a function of s1F and s2F
due to each sliding counter face rough surface, thus:
. 9s
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As a result, equations (3) and (5) can be equated
and the mean pressure gradient terms can be omitted
such that the shear flow factor for each surface would
become:
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Simulation of several small representative areas
can then be averaged to find the flow factors for the
overall contact.
3. Surface-specificflow factors for cross-
hatched surfaces
In order to apply the method to real rough surfaces the
limitations of the method must be addressed. Patir and
Cheng [8, 9] used a computation grid of 25×25 points
for their analysis with a resolution of approximately
three computation points per auto-correlation length
.x( )l Harp and Salant [16] increased the computation
matrix to 96×96 points and retained the same
resolution. A further study by Harp [23] suggested that
this level of resolution was adequate, however, both
studies use generated Gaussian surfaces with linear
autocorrelation functions. A list of attributes used in
someprevious studies is shown in table 1.
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Representation of resolution in terms of auto-
correlation length has proved to be a suitable measure
for generated surfaces with linear autocorrelation
functions. However, with real surfaces this approach is
often unrepresentative, for example for a cylinder liner
surface with cross-hatching. In this case the nominal
roughness comprises large scale topographical varia-
tions of fabricated grooves and small scale roughness
on the formed plateau regions between the grooves.
Any determined autocorrelation would be dominated
by the large scale variations due to the presence of the
grooves, and any resolution based on this would be
insufficient for representation of the plateau rough-
ness. In fact, for cross-hatched surfaces both the reso-
lution and sample areas must be considered, because
the inclusion of deeper grooves is necessary for an
accurate average of their inter-spacing. These grooves
induce pressure perturbations in micro-hydro-
dynamic lubrication, similar to textured surfaces [27].
Therefore, it is necessary to find a suitable set of limits
for the resolution and sample area in the current study,
which focuses on cross-hatch honed surfaces.
4.Measurement of contacting surfaces
4.1. Topography of contacting surfaces
Test pieces were made for the sliding contact between
aflat rough sliding surface (a strip) and a cross-hatched
flat surface with similar arithmetic average S ,a( ) rms
( )s and skewness (Ssk) values (see appendix A) to that
of a typical cylinder liner (figure 1). The roughness
parameters considered are the Sa values quantifying
roughness, s for the calculations of flow factors in the
average Reynolds equation, whilst Ssk quantifies the
degree of non-Gaussian nature of the surface height
frequency distributions. The images of the counter
face surfaces are shown in figure 1, whilst the
topographical parameters are listed in table 2.
The contact profile of the sliding strip comprises a
20×20 mm square flat contact face-width with addi-
tional 45° chamfers at its leading inlet and trailing out-
let zones.
Surface topographies of the counter face surfaces
weremeasured using an Alicona Infinite FocusMicro-
scope with a vertical resolution repeatability of 10 nm
and a lateral resolution repeatability of 0.175 μm,
using various magnifications: ×5, ×10, ×20, ×50
and ×100. The generated data files contained
1624×1232 data points from the surface with
approximately 1.76, 0.88, 0.44, 0.18 and 0.09 μm
intervals. No form filtering process was employed.
4.2.Measurement sensitivity
In the method outlined by Patir and Cheng [8, 9], the
measured surfaces can be analysed with any specified
number of data points. An area of the measured surface
is then extracted and provided as an input to the
numerical analysis. The sampled area and the chosen
resolution are considered in such a way that the centre
point of the surface remains at the same surface position
and thus approaches a more complete representation of
the actual contact area locally. Therefore, a larger area
becomes statistically more representative of the entire
surface area. Furthermore, including more nodes show
enhanced details of surface gradient and the generated
flow factors would represent the modelled surface more
closely. This approach should be set against the increas-
ing computation time with an increasing resolution.
Therefore, a sensitivity analysis basedupon themeasure-
ment resolution and its effect on calculated flow factors
is essential.
To examine the resultant flow factors as the mea-
surement resolution is varied, the surface was imaged
with the same centre point, but with different mea-
surement resolutions. The same area was then ana-
lysed numerically to obtain the flow factors.
Figure 2 shows flow factors with different mea-
surement resolutions. It can be seen that there is con-
siderable variation with magnification of ×5,
corresponding to an interval distance of approxi-
mately 1.76 μm between the measured areas.
Applying an autocorrelation function to the surface, it
can be seen that the autocorrelation length is
13.88xl = μm. This clearly illustrates the issue in
applying Gaussian sampling principles to non-Gaus-
sian surfaces. The resolution is not sufficient for con-
sistent results despite the fact that the resolution is well
within the three-points per xl specified by Patir and
Cheng [8, 9] and used by Harp and Salant [16], both of
whom used Gaussian generated surfaces. From the
results it is clear that the pressure flow factors aremore
closely grouped and have good consistency with a
measurement magnification ×20 or higher, whereas
the shear flow factors are closely grouped atmagnifica-
tion of×50 and beyond. Therefore, a magnification of
×50 is used throughout the current study, which in
turn provides a spacing of 0.22 μm between the mea-
sured nodes.
Table 1.Details of some previous studies.
Previous studies Grid size Number of grid points per xl Number of statistically identical surface patches
Patir andCheng [8, 9] 25×25 3 10
Teale and Lebeck [24] 26×26 4 10
Lunde andTonder [25] 100×100 5 or 10 10
Peeken et al [26], Knoll et al [18] 80×80 14 10
Harp [23] 96×96 3 50
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Enlarging the sampled area such that its centre
point remains at the centre of the domain also
improves the representation of the entire surface. A
larger number of sampled areas becomes progressively
statistically more representative of the entire surface,
thus yieldingmore accurate evaluatedflow factors.
Figure 3 shows the pressure and shear flow factors
generated for surfaces with a given resolution, but with
different sampled areas. The flow factors are expected
to vary with changes of sample areas, except when the
surface is topographically repeatable, in which case the
average flow factors converge. With consistent
machining processes and enhanced quality control,
the advanced cylinder liner technology yields good
repeatable surface topography as is the case for the
representative studied surfaces here (figure 3).
From the graph of pressure and shear flow factors
depicted in figure 3, it can be seen that for small areas
the results tend to oscillate. Nevertheless, they begin to
converge with an increasing number of sampled
Figure 1. Interferometric images of cross-hatch honed surfaces (mag:×20, total area of 712×540 μm).
Table 2.Comparison of the test surface topography and that of a
cylinder liner surface.
Roughness
parameters
Flat cross-hatched
surface Cylinder liner
Sa 341.402 nm 331.710 nm
s 442.414 nm 421.786 nm
Ssk 0.014 0.012
6
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nodes. Since the roughness is on a relatively large scale
for the surfaces described here, a large area is required
before convergence to a repeatable pattern emerges. A
sufficient number of sampled areas should be used so
that in practice the sensitivity of evaluated flow factors
with sampled area size is diminished. The results show
that for the generated pressure flow factors a sampled
area with greater than 600measured points in each lat-
eral direction would suffice, whereas for the shear flow
factors 800 measured points per lateral dimension
would be required for the typical cross-hatched topo-
graphy of cylinder liners.
A perturbation study was undertaken to find the
variation in flow factors as the number of sampled
points were increased. A total of ten sampled areas
were used with the aforementioned measurement
resolution and area dimensionstudies. The results of
the perturbation study are shown infigure 4.
Figure 4 shows that as the sample size increases the
spread of the averages of the possible perturbations
decreases rapidly and a close grouping is observed
before ten samples are used. Therefore, a sample size
of ten areas was deemed as sufficient for the current
study.
The results presented here correspond to a mea-
surement resolution interval of 0.22 μm between suc-
cessive points with an optical magnification of ×50,
sampled areas of 17 301 μm2 for pressure flow factors
(an array 600×600 points), and 30 758 μm2 for shear
flow factors (an array 800×800 points). At least ten
representative sampled surface areas are averaged in all
cases.
5.Generated pressures and shearflow
factors
Figures 5(a) and (b) show pressure flow factors in the
axial and transverse directions respectively. These are
specific to the cross-hatched surface topography. The
Figure 2.Variation of pressure and shear flow factors with topographicalmeasurement resolution and interferometric optical
magnification.
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pressure flow factors are averaged from ten measured
sampled areas of the surface, with the limits bounded
by a standard deviation at each point as indicated in
the figure. The predicted flow factors, using Patir and
Cheng [8, 9] approach are also shown in the same
figures. The deviation of the surface-specific flow
factors from that of Patir and Cheng representation
demonstrate the variation found for measured non-
Gaussian surfaces. It can be seen that the flow factors
found for the measured surfaces closely follow the
trend predicted by Patir and Cheng [8, 9] until asperity
interactions significantly affect the lubricant flow
( 2 ,)l » where the results commence to diverge
significantly. This is due to the difference in the
frequency distributions with increasing asperity inter-
actions, because the depth and shape of the flow
channels become quite different for lubricant flow.
Furthermore, a pair of perfectly plateau honed surfaces
(smooth plateaus with valleys) would present little
asperity interactions until the plateaus come into
contact at low l values. Alternatively, a perfectly
Gaussian surface would begin to experience minor
asperity interactions at a higher value of ,l therefore, a
more gradual change in performance would be noted
with the approach of the counter face surfaces. The
measured surfaces used in this study are real rough
surfaces and the change in performance from that of a
perfectly Gaussian pair is clearly observed.
The curve fit equations for the pressure flow fac-
tors are given as 4th order polynomials:
0.0473 0.6733 3.4993
7.9074 7.6562, 11
x
4 3 2
( )
f l l l
l
= - +
- +
0.0120 0.1678 0.8195
1.5162 1.4219. 12
y
4 3 2
( )
f l l l
l
= - +
- +
Figures 6(a)–(c) show the shear flow factors in the
axial (sliding) direction for the cross-hatched surface
and the sliding strip contact face, as well as for the con-
volution of these. Again, these are based on averaging
of ten measured surface regions. The flow factors
based on Patir and Cheng’s [7, 8] approach have also
been included in the figures for the purpose of
Figure 3.Variation offlow factors with sample surface area.
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comparisonwith the surface-specific approach used in
the current analysis. It can be seen that the flow factor
s1F for the measured surfaces closely follows the trend
of Patir andCheng’s curve fit flow factors until the film
ratio of 2l » is reached, where the trends commence
to diverge rapidly. In comparison, the flow factor s2F
for the sliding strip face shows a closer conformity to
that of the Patir and Cheng curve fit flow factors
because its topography is closer toGaussian.
The sf value used in the average Reynolds
equation is then determined from a combination of
s1F and s2F through convolution (figure 6(c)).
Again the curve fit equations for the shear flow fac-
tors are given as 4th order polynomial curve fits:
0.0124 0.1652 0.7505
1.1959 0.2558, 13
s1
4 3 2
( )
l l l
l
F =- + -
+ +
0.0011 0.0092 0.0016
0.171 0.4616, 14
s2
4 3 2
( )
l l l
l
F =- + -
- +
0.0031 0.0416 0.1947
0.3337 0.0223. 15
s
4 3 2
( )
f l l l
l
=- + -
+ +
6.Deriving the contactflow factor
Chengwei and Linqing [17] provided curve fit
equations for the contact flow factor, ,hf for various
surfaces with symmetrical surface height distributions.
The contact flow factor can be considered as the
probability that a discrete point is not in contact for a
given film ratio, .l For Gaussian surfaces 1hf »
when 3l > and 0hf  as 0.l  This holds true
for many surfaces, but it varies for mixed and/or
elastohydrodynamic regimes of lubrication. There-
fore, an appropriate representation is essential.
The contact factor is defined as:
h
h
s sd , 16Th
¯
( ) ( )*òf f= ¶¶ = ⋅l-
¥
where, *f is the standardised surface height distribu-
tion. As *f is for an equivalent surface, then, *f is the
convolution of 1f and 2f for themating surfaces.
Figure 7 shows that the contact factor for the mea-
sured surfaces provides similar results to a Gaussian
surface with some slight variations in the mixed
regime of lubrication.The measured data curve pre-
dicts the onset of contact at approximately 4,l »
whereas the formula given for the Gaussian curve by
Patir and Cheng [8, 9] precludes this until 3.l <
Thereafter, the measured surface results remain
slightly higher than a Gaussian surface. This means
that although first contact is predicted to occur sooner
than for a Gaussian surface, 4,l » the area of the
contact remains smaller in the region 3l < .
The curve fit equations for the contact flow factor
are:
0.0001 0.0008 0.0026
0.0656 0.3379 0.7441
0.3800. 17
h
6 5 4
3 2
( )
f l l l
l l l
= - -
+ - +
+
7.Deriving the shear stress factors
In addition to the commonly used pressure and shear
flow factors, Patir and Cheng [8, 9] also determined a
series of empirical flow factors which allow the
calculation of viscous friction. These are given as ,ff
fpf and .fsf ff accounts for the average sliding velocity
component of the shear stress, fpf is a correction factor
for the mean pressure flow component of the shear
stress and fsf is the correction factor for the combined
Figure 4.Variation of pressureflow factor with number of sampled areas.
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effect of sliding roughness. Each of these friction
factors has a similarity with other flow factors already
calculated: ,ff fpf and fsf can be considered analogous
to ,hf xf and ,sf respectively. The parameter ff is
calculated from the frequency distribution of the
surface roughness, fpf is calculated from a simulation
of the pressure within a representative area when the
two surfaces are considered as stationary relative to
each other and fsf is calculated from simulation of
each representative area, sliding against a smooth
counterpart, surface without an overall pressure
gradient. These flow factors have also been calculated
from equations below and the results are shown in
figures 8, 9 and 10. Since ,ff like ,hf is considerably
quicker to calculate, more data points have been taken
for the same range of l values that were considered for
the otherflow factors.
h
h
1
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These figures show a similarity to the curves
between the various calculated flow factors and pro-
vided by Patir and Cheng [8, 9], using their curve fit
expressions. In figure 8, the shear stress factor, ff and
its counterpart from Patir and Cheng [8, 9] for a Gaus-
sian surface follow approximately the same trend until
2,l » where the characteristics commence to
diverge. This is likely to be due to the highly skewed
nature of the surfaces at closer separations with the
truncation of the initial peak pair contacts.
Figure 5.Generated pressureflow factors.
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The two partial shear stress factors; fs1F and ,fs2F
shown in figures 10(a) and (b), mainly fall within the
range of Gaussian surfaces with roughness orientations
that were considered by Patir and Cheng [8, 9]. On the
other hand, fs1F shows some variation from this range
at both higher and lower values of .l It is considered
Figure 6.Generated shear flow factors.
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Figure 7.Derived contact factors.
Figure 8.The variation of shear stress factor ff .
Figure 9.The variation of shear stress factor fpf .
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that the skewness of the cross-hatched flat surface
results in a high lubricant transport rate which decrea-
ses as the separation approaches the plateau height
before increasing again as the grooves left by the cross-
hatching convey a larger volume than the pockets left
in aGaussian truncated surface.
The curves fitted to the shear stress factors are:
0.0029 0.0691 0.6617
3.1824 7.8648 8.6499
0.9806,
23
f
6 5 4
3 2
( )
f l l l
l l l
= - + -
+ - +
-
Figure 10. Shear stress factors.
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25
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8.Determination of contact friction
Contact friction comprises viscous shear of lubricant
inflow through the rough counter face surfaces, as well
as friction generated by the direct interaction of
asperities on the counter face surfaces. Having estab-
lished the shear flow factors, the viscous component of
friction becomes:
f A , 28v ¯ ( ˜ ) ( )At= -
where:
U U
h
h p
x2
. 292 1 f fs fp¯
( ) ( ) ¯ ( )t h f f f= -   ¶¶
To determine the contribution due to asperity
friction, the Greenwood and Tripp’s model is used in
the current analysis [28]. It is noteworthy that this
model is based on the assumption of a Gaussian dis-
tribution of asperity heights on an equivalent surface
against a perfectly smooth semi-infinite elastic half-
space. Therefore, in adopting the same, it is assumed
that asperity interactions primarily occur on the pla-
teau formed by the cross-hatch honing of the plate
sample. This is a reasonable assumption under
mixed regime of lubrication as indicated in the
results of figure 10; with 2l for the case of sur-
faces used here. As already noted above, after the
limiting value of 2l » (figure 10(c)) the flow pat-
tern alters significantly from that for a Gaussian sur-
face, because of the additional channels provided by
the cross-hatched grooves. This finding is in line
with the fired engine tests reported by Gore et al [29]
who show that wear hardly affects the groove depths
as represented by the statistical parameter, Rvk (aver-
age depth of grooves). Hence, boundary friction is
mainly due to the asperity interactions on the plateau
surface.
According to Greenwood and Tripp [28], the
probabilistic load at a given surface separation can be
determined from a combination of an assumed sur-
face topography and elastic deformation of interacting
asperity pairs in accord with the classical Hertzian the-
ory, thus:
P h E F
16 2
15
, 302 5
2
˜ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟Ap xbs
s
b l= ¢
where:
F s s sd . 31n n( ) ( ) ( ) ( )*òl l f= - ⋅l
¥
Similarly, the area of asperity contact becomes:
A h F . 322 2 2˜ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )Ap xbs l=
The Fn ( )l functions in equations (30) and (32) can
be determined using equation (31). This equation uses
the term s( )*f which represents the convolution of
the peak height distributions of the contacting rough
surfaces.
Boundary friction is due to the interaction of aspe-
rities on the counter faces, as well as any pockets
of lubricant entrapped between them, which are
assumed to be subject to the limiting Eyring [30] shear
stress, ,0t and is given by [31]:
f A P, 33b 0 ˜ ˜ ( )t V= +
where, P˜ is given by equation (30) and A˜ is given by
equation (32). The first term on the right-hand side of
equation (33) represents the non-Newtonian shear of
thin pockets of lubricant entrapped between the
contacting asperity pairs. The second term corre-
sponds to the direct interaction of asperities. V is the
coefficient of shear strength of asperities (for the
lubricant used: 2 MPa0t = and for steel surfaces:
0.17V = [31]).
There are three surface-specific parameters; ,x b
and .s x and b can be simply calculated from the sur-
face topography data by identifying asperities as points
which protrude above the surrounding topography.
For the measured surfaces in this study the Green-
wood andTripp input parameters are:
0.0206 m , 342 ( )x m= -
m6.604 , 35( )b m=
0.741 m. 36( )s m=
Assuming identical surfaces in contact, then
21xbs xbs= and therefore the range of xbs values
becomes approximately 0.042–0.071 [28]. As a result
Greenwood and Tripp [28] use a value of 0.05. For the
surfaces considered in this study xbs is found to be
0.101. This is close to the range expected by Green-
wood and Williamson [32], but there is a low com-
bined rms because of the skewed surface height
distribution and a large asperity radii on the plateau.
Finally, the total friction becomes:
f f f . 37v b ( )= +
9.Numerical solution
The boundary conditions used for the solution of the
average flow equation (2) in the case of contact
configuration described in section 10 comprises atmo-
spheric pressure at the inlet and outlet in the axial and
radial directions. Swift–Stieber boundary conditions
are applied at the film rupture point, where the
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cavitation pressure is the atmospheric pressure of the
lubricant at the environmental temperature of 20 C .
A second order finite difference method is used to
solve the average flow equation (2) by utilising a point-
successive over-relaxation scheme. An initial estima-
tion of the minimum film thickness is made and pres-
sure convergence is sought. Convergence is deemed as
obtained when the error between successive iterations
of generated pressure falls below 1 10 .6´ - The
lubricant contribution to load carrying capacity is then
found as:
W p x yd d . 38hy ( )ò ò= ⋅ ⋅
The asperity load carrying capacity is then calcu-
lated using the Greenwood and Tripp model [28]
using equation (30). The total load carrying capacity of
the conjunction at the assumed separation can then be
calculated as:
W W P h . 39hy ˜ ( ) ( )= +
The load carried is then comparedwith the applied
contact load and a new estimation of the film thickness
is made. This iterative procedure is repeated until the
error between the calculated contact load and that
applied falls below 1 10 6´ - .
10.Numerical results and experimental
validation using a precision sliding
tribometer
The methodology outlined above is validated against
experimental measurement of friction using a sliding
tribometer, operating under mixed and boundary
regimes of lubrication. Figure 11 shows the precision
sliding tribometer used to directly measure the con-
junctional friction.
The cross-hatched specimen (described in
section 4) is mounted onto a flat plate which is allowed
to float freely on low friction bearings. The sliding
strip is loaded onto the mounted specimen and
motorised to slide via a backlash free low friction lead-
screw arrangement. A thin layer of lubricant is sup-
plied to the surface of the cross-hatched specimen.
The generated contact friction drags the floating plate,
whose inertial dynamics is measured by a pair of
piezo-resistive load cells as shown infigure 11, where:
F f ma. 40( )å = - +
This arrangement is analogous to the floating liner
principle used formeasurement of in-cylinder friction
as described by Furuhama and Sasaki [33] and Gore
et al [2], except that the extraneous effects caused by
heat generated by combustion in an engine are avoi-
ded under these simulated conditions, with required
precisionmeasurements intended for validation of the
calculated flow factors. Morris et al [27] provide fur-
ther detailed information about the sliding trib-
ometer, showing that the applied load intensity (load
per unit length of the sliding strip) and its relative
speed are representative of engine conditions at low
speed transition from the compression to the power
stroke through the top dead centre. The prevailing
regime of lubrication under these conditions ismixed-
hydrodynamics, which accounts for a significant pro-
portion of engine’s frictional power loss as shown by
Styles et al [1].
A series of tests of short run-time were carried out
to measure conjunctional friction with insignificant
changes to counter face surface topographies. To
ensure repeatable testing conditions a grade 3 base oil
stock of highly paraffinic ultra-low sulphur (viscosity
index; VI>125) was used in order to guard against
any adsorption or adherence of boundary active addi-
tive species which are usually present in formulated
lubricants. A laser Doppler vibrometer is used to
record the actual speed of the sliding head. Further
data for the base oil is listed in table 3. All tests are car-
ried out at atmospheric pressure and at the laboratory
temperature of 20 °C.
The test strip and cross-hatched flat specimen are
made of EN 14 steel. The data for contacting surfaces
and the operational conditions are listed in table 4.
The test pieces produced for this study have been
measured and analysed with the Patir and Cheng aver-
ageflowmodel [8, 9] andGreenwood andTripp asper-
itymodel [28]. The result of these investigations can be
Figure 11.The sliding tribometer.
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compared with the experimental measurements to
validate themodel.
Frictionmeasurements are averaged over a 10 mm
region of constant sliding speed at the end of the slid-
ing head strokes. 850 friction measurements were
taken for each test. Frictionwasmeasured for ten sepa-
rate strokes of the rig and good agreement (repeat-
ability) was noted between these tests. The results of
the slider rig tests and the predicted friction from
simulations using Reynolds equation, Patir and
Cheng’s average flowmodel (with orientation set to 1,
1/6 and 1/9) and the average flow model using
the flow factors generated in this study are shown
figure 12.
Figure 12 shows that the better agreement is found
between the predicted friction using the surface-spe-
cific flow factor model for non-Gaussian cross-hat-
ched surfaces, developed in the current study and the
experimental measurements than for other models.
Clearly, the derived surface-specific flow factors better
represent the non-Gaussian surface topography of the
cross-hatched specimen, particularly the channels
represented by the fabricated grooves as the mixed or
boundary regimes of lubrication become prevalent as
in the case of the reported experiment (representing
low speed sliding). Clearly, use of Reynolds equation,
without inclusion of distributed surface roughness
leads to an under-estimation of friction. The results
for assumed Gaussian distribution of peak heights and
lack of taking groove flow channels into account yields
over-estimation of friction with Patir and Cheng
method [8, 9].
11. Conclusions
Friction is a major source of energy dissipation in
manymachines andmechanisms. Therefore, except in
very few circumstances, such as in traction drives and
locomotion, minimisation of frictional losses is often
sought. Direct asperity interactions as well as flow of
lubricant through rough surfaces give rise to friction.
Therefore, surface topography plays a significant role
and in prediction of friction it should be taken into
account in an appropriate manner, representative of
real rather than idealised rough surfaces. The current
study shows the non-Gaussian nature of cylinder liner
surfaces in internal combustion engines and demon-
strates the need to develop appropriate flow factors,
necessary for accurate prediction of friction. In part-
icular surface-specific flow factors show much better
prediction of friction for simulated contact of top
compression ring against a cross-hatch honed cylinder
for low speed mixed or boundary regimes of lubrica-
tion, representative of top dead centre reversal. This
conjunction can account for up to 5% of expended
fuel energy through frictional losses. Therefore, the
accurate prediction of friction has a significant prac-
tical importance for the honing process, leading to
palliation of some of these losses.
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AppendixA
The definitions for the statistical surface roughness
parameters are:
Sa is the arithmetic mean of the variation for mea-
sured heights, zi from the mean centre-line of the sur-
face:
S
n
z
1
. A1
i
n
ia
1
( )å=
=
s is the quadratic mean of the variation of mea-
sured heights from themean centre-line of the surface.
It is also the standard deviation if the mean centre-line
is set to zero
n
z
1
. A2
i
n
i
1
2 ( )ås =
=
Ssk is the skewness which is ameasure of the asym-
metry of the probability distribution. A value of zero
indicates perfect symmetry; a Gaussian distribution.
Positive skewness indicates an extended ‘tail’ for the
distribution exceeding its mean value. Negative
Table 3.Base oil data.
Parameter Value Unit
Eyring shear stress (τo) 2 MPa
Lubricant density (ρ) 839.3@ 20 °C Kg m−3
Lubricant dynamic viscosity (η) 0.1583@20 °C Pa s
Table 4. Sliding strip, the cross-hatched surface data and the sliding
test conditions.
Parameter Value Unit
Flat cross-hatched surface rms rough-
ness ( 1s )
0.442 mm
Strip contact face rms roughness ( 2s ) 0.587 mm
Strip facewidth 20 mm
Strip length 20 mm
Load 16.234 N
Stroke length 50 mm
Mean sliding speed 24 mm s 1-
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skewness indicates that the tail of the distribution is
more stretched below itsmean
S
n
z
1
. A3
i
n
isk 3
1
3 ( )ås= =
Sku is the kurtosis which is a measure of the peak-
edness of the probability distribution and can be con-
sidered as a ratio of height-to-width of the
distribution. A value of 3 indicates that the data is dis-
tributed about the mean in a manner similar to that of
a Gaussian distribution. A value exceeding 3 indicates
that the majority of the data is clumped around the
mean but the outlying points significant great varia-
tion.
S
n
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. A4
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n
iku 4
1
4 ( )ås= =
Cross-hatch honed surfaces typically have negative
skewness values and a kurtosis value greater than 3.
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